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In Kartoum
all, it Is wonderful to read of the

AFTER of Roosevelt at Kai'-tou-

Wonderful when we think how
short a time it seems to.be since the gallant Gor-

don was assassinated there, since .the expedition
was sent, too late, to his rescue; since Stewart
had his fearful fights with the wild riders of the
desert when he tried to cross the desert within
the great bend of the Nile; since Great Britain's
forces, hearing of Gordon's death, returned, and
the news went to all the fierce riders in northern
Africa that the army of England, torn and baf
fled, had retreated; until the work was finally
given to Kitchener to go there and reinstate Brit-
ish prestige, and he went, pushing a railroad be-- ,

fore him, until when in striking distance of Kar-
toum, those fierce tribes once more gathered to
dispute his advance, and in one day's battle he
broke their power and their hearts and hopes.
Then the works of peace began; then once more
a, harness was put upon the Nile, and, as five
thousand years ago, its waters were led out of
their ancient channel and made to carry life to
the dead lands of the valley below; then the
whistle of the locomotive sounding a call for
peace and a new industry was heard up In those
fastnesses where, for thousands of years, only
the cries of wild beasts had been heard; how,
with it, went the telegraph, which placed that
dim region in immediate communication with all
civilization all this has been done within two-scor- e

years. Now our restless has
penetrated there, and is traveling by cars and
steamboats where Livingstone and Speke and
Stanley groped their weary way only a little while
ago, when all was silent and dark there. It is
all wonderful, and among the great achievements
of the past half century one of the greatest has
been the turning of the searchlight of civilization
upon that darkness, that has reigned profound
over equitorial Africa while at least thirty cen-

turies have ebbed and flowed.

Attorney, Witness, Judge and Jury
two years ago a defalcation of

SOME over $100,000 was discovered in the
Utah National Bank, of this city. ,The

amount was what the bank officials confessed to.
' It was the money of depositors. Had not the

parent bank, across the street, been known to be
abundantly able to make good the loss, the whole
amount might have been lost to those depositors,
a panic precipitated, and a run on other banks,
that would have caused widespread disaster.

Naturally the newspapers perused the matter
daily, and with all the more zeal when it became
apparent that the disposition of the high officers
of the bank was apparently to condone the of-

fense, to compound the felony, and leave honest
employes under a cloud, rather than to find and
punish the real criminals.

Some months ago one mining company at Park
City sued another for damages, charging in the
complaint that the company sued had extracted
and sold large amounts of valuable ore from the
grounds of the plaintiffs. The suit was regular'y
filed; in its regular course it came on for trial,
and the trial has for some weeks been going on
before a United States judge and select jury.

Now a weekly paper published in -- this city
holds that this case i3 a parallel case with that
of the bank defalcation, and intimates that the
reason the catio on trial is not daily exploited by
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the newspapers, is because of bribery or bull-
dozing.

At the same time this sheet that arraigns all
the other newspapers, every week devotes much
space to the mining case, not. as a herald of
news of the progress of the trial,, but as a vin-

dictive journalistic attorney, seeking with all its
power to force a conviction of public opinion; in
advance of the decision of the judge and jury. It
is prosecuting the case for the plaintiff with vast-
ly more malice, if with vastly less brains, than
the attorneys of record in the case. It assumes
that all that has been charged is true, and every
week makes a showing which is conclusive that
it is either a paid attorney for the plaintiffs, or
has sold its columns to those plaintiffs, or that its
editor is a journalistic idiot, who does not know
the first duty of a newspaper in the treatment of
a case on trial, or the respect due courts or the
courtesy due an le judge, while he in
the regular way is j Jing over a trial.

It was a habit wim -.-lder Penrose, thirty years
agov to take up in the News cases on trial, act
as an attorney for both sides, and render a de-

cision in advance of the judge and jury, but he
outgrew that habit. We thought the custom had
been effectually squelched, but in the present case

-- it is worse than it was then,, for then the News
did not frame its own indictments, assume that
all its charges were true, and, ignoring all other
testimony, declare a verdict in advance of the
court. In the meantime, the people, as yet, are
quite willing to trust a cause to Judge Marshall
and a carefully selected jury.

American Financiering
a little more than the usual amount

WHEN is drawn from the Bank of Eng-

land to be shipped away, the Bank of Eng-

land raises its rate of discount to check it. When
a man or firm seeks to draw from the Bank of
France large amounts of money, the intention
being to send the money to a foreign country,
the bank exercises its 'egal option and tenders
the money in silver. On the sea, England, France
and Germany struggle perpetually to have all
their ocean carrying trade, and as much of
foreigners as they can get, carried in their own
ships, that the freights and fares paid may nat-
urally gravitate to their own countries. The re-

sult is, that they seldom ever have panics, and
always have plenty of money to loan. It seems
impossible for our Congress and President to
ever understand the significance of that policy.
Rather it seems sometimes to us, as though the
anxiety was to send away just as much money
as possible. The present programme is to issue
$30,000,000 in bonds to further the reclamation
service. If that is done, the bonds will mostly go

abroad and the people will pay $1,200,000 annually
in interest upon them for a number of years, and
then the principal. Nothing could be less neces-
sary. Why not issue demand notes, to be circu-

lated as greenbacks, drawing, say, two per cent
interest, to be called in at the pleasure of the
government, issue them only as needed; the
money received from the sale of the lands, to be
placed as a fund to redeem tl jm? It would be
found that not half the amount would ever be
required, because the people want the lands and
will pay for them just as soon aS the lands can
be reclaimed.' In that way the whole business
could be wound up in ten years.

When the panic came in 1907 our bankers

rushed frantically to Great Britain and France ilto borrow a few millions of dollars, some twenty
millions, if we recall the amount. At that time M
we had paid to foreign ship owners $250,000,000 M
per annum for freights and fares, for many years. 'M
Suppose we had paid in subsidies the interest on M
that money, which was all lost anyway, would we M
have needed $20,000,000 to tide the country over? fl
Rather would not the panic have been entirely jfl
avoided? Again, we take from our mines some M
80,000,000 ounces of silver and sell it for some- - M
thing like $35,000,000. Five lines of legislation H
would make that silver as perfect money as gold. M
We could sell every ounce if we pleased to China, M
and at the same time obtain the control of the fl
trade of the Orient with its 800,000,000 of H
people, which trade, so far as our export trade WM
is concerned, is now absolutely closed against .H
us. At the same time, that legislation would put M
us, financially, in close accord with all Spanish
America and all western Asia and Egypt. M

It is' said our government and corporations M
are paying $300,000,000 per annum in interest to H
Great Britain and Europe. We have $346,000,000
in greenbacks doing business as gold. Those M
greenbacks were Issued when gold had fled out
of sight under the pressure of the war. They ad-- M
vanced to a parity with gold when our country M
had not nearly the population it now has, not one- -

fourth the wealth. Why not issue $500,000,000 H
more of that currency; take up that amount of
European debt and stop the annual payment of M
$25,000,000 in interest? We are growing in the H
belief that a central bank of issue, founded on
money, and not on the debt of the country, would H
not be a bad thing. jH

Opening An Empire H
A current magazine is an interesting account M

INof the new jungle railway of South America. H
It begins by telling us that "the most fascinat-- H

ing river in all the world, except, perhaps, the H
Nile, is the mighty Amazon." M

May be that is true, but they are very differ- - H
ent, exceedingly different. They have no two H
things in common except the water. One runs M
through the valley of the Nile. The other holds H
its way for hundreds, yes, thousands, of miles, H
through the densest jungle and forest in the H
world, and it gives off many a scene "that the jH
Nile could not match to save Itself. M

For instance, on a warm day and there are M
no others it is very common for people sailing
up or down the Amazon to see wrapped around M
a tree on the shore an anaconda about the size H
of an ordinary saw tree. That is his method of H
cooling off and sleeping at the same time. He jH
takes one wrap around the tree and all the rest H
is under water, which has a tendency to make H
men cautions just where they land. H

Then there are crocodiles in the water, there H
arc cougars in the trees, multitudes of parrotn, H
and other talking and singing birds are heard in H
the trees, and certainly it is interesting by con- - H
trust with the Nile. H

But this article tells how an American com- - ' H
pany has connected the head of navigation on the H
Madeira river with navigation on the Mamore, H
over a country about two hundred, miles through H
the jungle in that part of the country, where the H
river is so filled with falls and rapids that it is H
impossible to canal over, and over a space which M
prohibits the products of a wonderfully produc- - H
tive country above from finding a market. H


